HealthBoss University LIVE 6/12
3-day LIVE Training Event in Niagara Falls, Canada
June 1st, 2nd and 3rd
Yes, of course we will have another gathering of Home
Healers in 2012. It will take place in Niagara Falls on a
Canadian side on June 1-3, 2012.
We have secured a beautiful hotel that guarantees you a
room with the view on the Falls and a complimentary
breakfast; we’ve got a wonderful conference room on the 9th
floor with a falls-view terrace; we’ve ordered good weather –
and we cannot wait to see you there!
We know many of you who attended the HBU LIVE 6/11 are
coming back, and that makes us even more excited (we are
even planning a special luncheon for our returning graduates
and Practical Professors).
And that is not only because we will see the old friends, but also because it means that the
very special healing energy that we jointly generated at the HBU LIVE 6/11 is still there – and
it will grow even stronger when we are all together again, and new friends and healers are
joining us.
(If you do not know what I am talking about and what our live conferences look like, GO
HERE to see our report from the HBU LIVE 6/11: http://www.21centurydoc.com/events/liveevents/healthboss-university-live-6-11/austin-live-event-report ).
We do not have an agenda yet – let it to be a mystery for now ☺ But you already know that
we will do everything we can to make this event unforgettable and well worth your while to
attend.
Email us at support@healthboss.org or call 905-468-0033 or
toll-free 1-855-468-0033 www.healthboss.org/events

We are also taking your feedback from the HealthBoss LIVE 6/11 very seriously and will pack
as much of hands-on protocols into the agenda as humanly possible.
You see, our Practical Professors last year were so eager to share with you all they know
that there was not much time left for your practice. We will try to correct that this time around.
But no matter how we decide to structure the event we will focus
our efforts on preserving and enhancing the “group healing
effect” that we had so strongly at the HBU LIVE 6/11 and that still
works for many of our attendees even now. As Clarence Robins,
our wonderful 80+ years young friend from New York says, “I am
still going strong!”
BTW, Clarence got rid of arthritis in his knee and may be DRIVING
to our Niagara conference in June. Do you want to be like that
when YOU are 80+? Join us at the HBU LIVE 6/12!

Live Training Costs & DISCOUNTS
The 3 days and 30+ hours of live training will cost $1,100 “at the door”. However!
1- If you make a booking NOW, you get a 40% discount and save $450. Total Cost for all 3
days will be only $650. We will run the New Year Special until March 15th.
2- If you book between March 15th and May 15th, you can get the Early Bird Discount. The
ticket price will be then $900.
3- After May 15th it is the full $1,100.
Please remember also that we usually limit our exclusive live events to only 50 attendees, so
if you are late and we are fully booked, we will have to put you on a waiting list.

Our No-Risk Advanced Booking Guarantee:
We know it’s hard to know what your schedule will look like in June 2012, so here's how the
advance bookings will work.
Book your seat, take off the maximum discount you can NOW.
If for any reason you decide by May 1, 2012 (30 days before the event) that you cannot
attend, you will receive either a full store credit for your deposit, or we'll gladly refund your
money... whatever works best for you.
You can't lose. Take the maximum discounts today, and if you change your mind, or can't
attend for any reason, as long as you tell us at least 30 days before the event - you'll get a
credit or all your money back.
Email us at support@healthboss.org or call 905-468-0033 or
toll-free 1-855-468-0033 www.healthboss.org/events

